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In the Lombardy region some hospitals have recently been reported to the local authorities because of the
presence of radioactivity in hospital refuse sent to the municipal tips for incineration.

On various occasions the refuse collectors coming from the hospitals had to return with their refuse as
traces of radioactivity were detected at the entrance to the tips equipped with monitoring systems.

Hospitals administering radioactive substances for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes produce radioactive
waste mainly in solid and liquid form. This waste is principally present in patient excreta and in
contaminated materials. Radioactive waste present in patient excreta is normally disposed of through the
sewage system provided that the concentration limits and annual activity stipulated by law are respected.
The contaminated materials coming from the departments that carry out radioisotopic investigations and
therapy with unsealed sources can be collected separately and sent to a tip after a period of storage to
permit radioactive decay.

However, part of the radioactive waste escapes all checks and inevitably mixes with normal refuse or with
special hospital refuse that is not considered radioactive. This occurs in the case of:

1. excreta from patients who are not hospitalised after a radioisotopic investigation and materials
contaminated by the excreta;

2. excreta from hospitalised patients which are eliminated outside the nuclear medicine and
radiotherapy departments;

3. contaminated materials produced with unsealed sources in hospital departments other than those
of nuclear medicine and radiotherapy;

The waste indicated in point 1 is probably the main problem in ecological terms as the patients who are
not hospitalised eliminate radioactive excreta into domestic sewage systems and can also contaminate
materials that are disposed of with normal household refuse. In this case any solution to the problem would
seriously affect diagnostic activities carried out in the nuclear medicine department.

The patient excreta mentioned in point 2 are mainly disposed of through the hospital sewage system and
can be monitored but are difficult to collect in the decay tanks as the whole hospital complex is involved.

The solid waste specified in point 3 undergoes the same procedure as the solid waste disposed of by the
hospital departments and is therefore collected in specific containers for non radioactive special refuse
and taken to tips for incineration.

Our work is concerned with that part of radioactivity which is administered for diagnostic purposes to
hospitalised patients at the "Circolo Hospital" in Varese, disposed of with hospital refuse and sent to the
incinerator. The "Circolo Hospital" in Varese is a 1000-bed teaching hospital where radioactive materials
are used for diagnosies and the treatment of patients.

METHOD AND RESULTS

Hospital refuse containers usually contain syringes, test tubes, biological samples, leftover food, materials
used for medication, etc. Every year about 65000 containers weighing a total of approximately 270000 kg
are sent to the incinerator.
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The average weight of each container is 4.15 kg and in the majority of cases the containers are cardboard
boxes with a dimension of 55x28x38 cm3.

Table I shows the main radionuclides used in the "Circolo Hospital" in Varese with their physical
characteristics.
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Table I.

Table II shows the number of tests carried out with each radionuclide and the radioactivity administered
in 1994. The solid radioactive waste present in the containers is basically a small fraction of the
radioactivity indicated in the last column of Table II.
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Table II.

To calculate this fraction, a preliminary screening was carried out on a limited number of containers
chosen at random. 1820 measurements were taken with a 2" x2" sodium iodide gamma scintillator meter
connected to a G-Silena Snip 204 portable multichannel analyser with 4096 channels.
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Fig. 1.
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The measuring technique consisted of two counts of one minute each in the photopeak area with the meter
positioned to touch the two opposite sides of the box (a distance of 28 cm) in the maximum count-rate
position.

A simple calibration method for determining the radioactivity inside the container was also elaborated.
Sources of small dimensions with known activity were used for this purpose and placed inside the
container at various points along the axis of the meter.

Figure 1 shows the trends of the detection efficiency in function of the source-meter distance expressed
in cps/kBq. Since the measurements were taken with empty container the efficiency values were corrected
taking the attenuation into account and based on the assumption that inside the container there was the
equivalent of 4 kg of water.

In the least favourable conditions (i.e. with the source in the middle of the container ) and with the
measurements of one minute each taken opposite each other, the minimal detectable activity was between
about ten and just over a hundred kBq (Table III).
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Table HI.

The measurements carried out on the 1820 boxes detected the presence of Tc-99m in 90 cases. In only
ten boxes was there radioactivity that was far above the minimal detectable activity. In the other cases
the radioactivity was close to the minimal detectable activity. Altogether, approximately 20 MBq of
radioactivity was measured in about one month. Thus the annual quantity of Tc-99m present in the
cardboard boxes (about 65000 per year) can be estimated at approximately 0.7 GBq (19 mCi). The ratio
of the activity administered to inpatients is 0.065 %, that is to say less than 10"3.

The measurements taken did not reveal the presence of any radionuclide apart from Tc-99m. There are two
reasons for this: firstly the sample so far examined is very small and secondly far more tests are carried
out with Tc-99m (90% more) than with other isotopes. However, a ratio of 10"3 between radioactivity
disposed of as solid waste and aministered radioactivity can quite reasonably be attributed to the other
radionuclides, too.

CONCLUSIONS

The limited number of measurements carried out makes it impossible to have a more accurate idea of the
amount of solid radioactive waste that the hospital departments dispose of every year. It is however in the
region of 10'3. The result obtained can be verified by increasing the number of samples examined and
improving the measuring method. With a 2" x2" sodium iodide gamma scintillator meter connected to
a multichannel analyser it is possible to identify the radionuclide and the activity present in the box with
a sufficient approximation. The sensitivity of the detection system also turned out to be sufficient for
verifying whether the limits of radioactive concentration laid down by law were respected or not.

Finally, it should be remembered that the problem of radioactive hospital waste does not only concern solid
waste disposed of by hospital departments. A more comprehensive evaluation must also take into account
liquid waste and the production of radioactive waste by those patients who return home after a
radioisotopic investigation.
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The problem of radioactive hospital waste has been the subject of discussion formany years. However,
the application of radioactive isotopes in the field of medicine is in continual evolution and so evaluation
must be updated. In addition, local regulations and the particular conditions existing in the activities of the
individual hospitals cannot be ignored.
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